September 2022
Christine's Foreword
September beckons and will be here before we know it. I just do
not know where the time goes. Mid-September I will visit with my
daughter Catie, her boyfriend Anthony, and their three VERY LARGE
DOGS, whom I love. They just rented their first house in which I will
be their first houseguest. It will be so much fun to be a part of their
excitement! As many of you have children who live away, you know
we will make the most of every minute spent together.
The students are back with programs in full swing. Check K4 & the
calendar for details. Additionally, please remember to sign up for
events online or in the office. Lastly, be sure to welcome our newest
students, Eden and Julie, when you see them around campus.
Upcoming Events
Sept. 1 - Holy Trinity Greek Festival
Sept. 10 - Heavenly Hogs Motorcycle Event Pig Roast
Sept. 23 – Korean Language Class for Beginners (Terrace Place)
Sept. 26 – Rivers Casino
Phipps Through the Eyes of a Docent – 2 parts, (see activities
calendar for dates specific to Terrace Place and Villa)
"Happily we bask in this warm September sun, which illuminates all
creatures.” – Henry David Thoreau
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AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS

Pictured on this page: Eden's Korean Language
Class at Terrace Place, Happy Hour, the potluck
picnic, Independent Living's August brunch, and
the three birthday triplets (Veronica Kirin, Joe
Kaib, and Kate Candreva

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
There are many reasons why you chose to live at Vincentian. We recognize the
importance of next steps being available to you as part of the CCRC (Continuing
Care Retirement Community). If you are admitted to the hospital and the doctor
recommends short-term rehab, personal care, or long-term care as the best
solution, please be sure to.....
Notify the Management Office to let them know you are in the hospital or have
visited the emergency room.
Inform the hospital's Social Services worker assigned to your case that you are a
resident of Vincentian Independent Living. They will then contact Admissions at
Vincentian Home.
You may also contact Julie Schell, Admissions Coordinator at Vincentian Home at
412-366-5600 X-1526 to let her know of your pending arrival.
Reminders:
Update your Management Office of any/all changes you may have had since your
original move-in, i.e., new vehicle, phone number change, etc.
Transportation Services - As a reminder ALL personal transportation requests
MUST be scheduled through the Management Office. Please refer to your
Resident Handbook/Navigator under the heading "Transportation Services" for
further clarification. If you have any questions or would like to schedule a trip,
please contact Sandie at 412-364-6592. Terrace Place resident, please call 412536-8700.
If you are planning to be away overnight or longer, please complete a Resident
Absence Notice. You can pick this form up at the Management Office. Terrace
Place residents may also notify Management via K4.
Villa Residents: If you wish to receive a weekly menu, please call the
Management Office. Weekly menus are posted by the Office/Mail room as well
as extra forms.
Terrace Place Residents: Menus can be found in the mail room. Please
complete and return to the mail room.
MENUS ARE DUE BY WEDNESDAY (NOON)
Online Payment: Please remember when using the Online payment tool to
select the appropriate Location of Care (Villa or Terrace Place) and not the
default (Vincentian Home). By selecting the appropriate Location of Care will
ensure your payment is directed to the correct account.

WHAT'S
WHAT'S UP
UP &
& WHERE
WHERE WE'RE
WE'RE GOING
GOING
Villa Management office located in the apartment building is open from 8am - 4pm Monday-Friday.
The office number is 412.364.6592.
Terrace Place Management office is open from 8am-4pm Monday-Friday.
The office number is 412.536.8750.
Maintenance / Security is available 24/7
Remember ... You can submit a non-emergency Maintenance request using WorxHub or by calling ....
7am - 3pm ~ 412-592-5352
3pm - 11pm ~ 412-592-5704
MAINTENANCE EMERGENCIES ONLY ~~ 11pm - 7am
412-350-9819
Weekend Protocol
Contact Maintenance directly over the weekend with any needs as you cannot be guaranteed someone from the
Office will receive the message
If you have a security concern, please contact 9-1-1
Many of your family and friends live out of the area. Please remind concerned loved ones not to leave messages on
the office phone stating they were attempting to reach you and were not able to do so. Maintenance can perform
wellness checks for you. As "peace of mind" for them, please provide them with the number/s for Maintenance /
Security listed above.
Please feel free to share a personal or short story to be included in our newsletter as well as our Facebook page.
Convent Kitchen
Please add the convent kitchen phone number to your phones.
If you have an issue with a meal, you can contact the kitchen until 2:30pm at 412-548-4047. Any messages after that
will be returned the next day. IF A MEAL IS NOT RECEIVED, CALL THE COMPANY MOBILE # 412-510-3106. As
always – you can reach them via email Catering@vcs.org.
Transportation Requests
Please be prepared with details (Name, address, phone number and appointment time) when calling to arrange
transportation with Sandie. Please note that same day request may not be fulfilled. Drivers are on duty from 8am4pm.
Remember: If you are planning on using Vincentian transportation for a calendar event you MUST sign
up or notify your Management Office, as seating may be limited!

Multiple phone companies have announced their discontinuation of 3G services. Please note that this will not affect
your Med Alert usability.

MEDICAL CORNER
September is Healthy Aging Month!
Healthy Aging month is an initiative dedicated to making known and embracing the positive aspects of aging. A
national observance for the past fifteen years, it’s a time for Americans over the age of 45 to step back, look at their
overall well-being, and adopt better health practices to preserve good health.
To age “well” is more than just a state of being. Healthy aging includes being well-rounded psychologically, socially,
and physically, and includes taking active measures to ensure such. While some may associate being diagnosed
with certain physical ailments as inevitable due to genetic predispositions, many physical maladies are actually not
determined by genetics alone and can be combated with appropriate preventative measures.
Here are some general tips for aging successfully and living a healthier lifestyle:

Take the time to get your eyes checked
Slight changes in vision can be normal as time goes on, but a marked or sudden decrease may not be. Because
vision is such a vital part of daily life, it is important to maintain regular check-ups with your physician and
discuss any concerns with them as well.
Hearing
Age-related hearing loss is most commonly caused by changes to the inner ear, although certain medications
and prolonged exposure to noises that are too loud can also play a role. Hearing loss can cause someone to
have difficulty hearing the doorbell or phone ring, or have trouble maintaining a conversation with a friend.
However, treatments for those with hearing loss can be promising. Even for those with severe hearing loss,
hearing aids (or cochlear implants), speech-reading treatments, and auditory training can produce a significant
increase in the quality of one’s life.
Blood Pressure Screening
Check with your physician every year for abnormal blood pressure. A normal reading of blood pressure is
120/80 mmHg, although the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimates that 29% of Americans suffer from
hypertension, or high blood pressure.
Meeting with family
There are plenty of new things to appreciate as you get older and spending time with a growing family is one of
them. Allocate a bit of time each week for social activities with family, as this makes for priceless memories and
carefree laughter.
Volunteer

Volunteering is worthwhile way to spend time because it gives the person a feeling of accomplishment and is
also a perfect way to give back to the community
Practice Something Challenging
Learning a new language or playing a challenging puzzle game, like Sudoku, is a great way to keep the brain
sharp
Keep your body moving
Whether this is taking a long walk at the end of the day or spurts of short activity spread throughout the day,
physical activity is important in preventing certain health conditions and strengthening the body.

Cooking Corner
Apple Cider Glazed Chicken
DIRECTIONS

INGREDIENTS
1 large sweet potato, peeled and cubed
2 apples, sliced
2 tbsp. olive oil, divided
1 tbsp. chopped fresh rosemary
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper
6 bone-in, skin-on chicken thighs, trimmed
2/3 c. apple cider
2 tbsp. honey
1 tbsp. Grainy mustard
1 tbsp. butter
3 rosemary sprigs, for skillet

1. Preheat oven to 425°. In a medium
bowl, add potatoes, apples and
chopped rosemary and season with
salt and pepper. Drizzle with 1
tablespoon olive oil and toss until
combined.
2. In a large ovenproof skillet over
medium-high heat, heat remaining
olive oil. Add chicken and sear, skin
side down, until golden, about 2
minutes. Remove chicken from heat
while you make the glaze.
3. To the same skillet, add apple cider,
honey and grainy mustard. Bring
mixture to a rapid simmer and cook
until mixture has reduced slightly then
whisk in the butter. Return the chicken
to the skillet, skin side up, and scatter
the sweet potato mixture and
rosemary sprigs around the chicken.
Turn off the heat and transfer the
entire skillet to the oven.
4. Bake until the sweet potatoes are
tender and the chicken is cooked
through, about 20 minutes. (If
potatoes need longer to cook, transfer
chicken to a cutting board to rest and
continue cooking until tender.)
5. Serve chicken and potatoes with pan
drippings.

